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chemical (though penicillamine-induced
myasthemia is discussed elsewhere). Also
there is no discussion of myasthenia follow-
ing bone marrow transplantation. However
these minor criticisms apart this is a very
comprehensive review.
Volume 2 starts off with a chapter on

senile dementia (Kellett and Bachelard).
This chapter would have been written before
some of the recent data from studies using
molecular biological techniques were pub-
lished. That apart, a comprehensive dis-
cussion takes place on clinical and social
aspects, pathology and the known biochem-
istry of these conditions. This is a very nicely
integrated chapter that then comes back to
clinical aspects, having discussed the
scientific side, to talk about treatment of the
patient and their family. This last section
contains some interesting anecdotal situ-
ations that I found most enjoyable and
instructive, and would recommend this
chapter very highly. The second review is on
demyelinating disease (Compston, Cuzner
and Davison) and is also excellent. It covers
clinical aspects, epidemiology, genetics with
HLA typing studies, and then goes on to the
neurochemistry, neuropathology, chemical
pathology and clinical pathology with fur-
ther discussions on immunology and impli-
cations for treatment. I enjoyed this nicely
balanced chapter and particularly appre-
ciated that discussions on what is after all an
inflammatory disease of the central nervous
system were not too obsessed with immu-
nology but also mentioned other mediators
of cell damage which may in the end prove
to be a more promising avenue thera-
peutically.

All in all these two volumes are superb. I
assume the series is continuing and that both
clinical neurologists and neuroscientists will
have a series of reviews that they will wish to
have on their own or their departments'
book-cases rather than in the library. For a
neurologist in training they are a must.

AC WILLIAMS

Dementia. Edited by Brice Pitt. (Pp 346;
£40 00.) Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone,
1987.

This is the latest in a spate of books on
dementia. Prof. Pitt with 22 selected authors
have provided in 20 chapters and 337 pages
a balanced and up to date survey of this
topic.
The emphasis is naturally on the elderly,

but this text is little marred by the soft,

sociological approach which
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standing and advance. The]
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Multiple Sclerosis: A Guide for F
their Families 2nd. Edited b'

Scheinberg & Nancy J Hollan(
$14.00 p/b; $22.50 cloth). New Y
Press, 1987.

This is the second edition of a bo4
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eschews the the patient suffering from multiple sclerosis.
h to under- Sylvia Lawry, in her preface, describes the
re are full book as one intended as a guide for the
ry (Rossor), patient and Dr Scheinberg, in his intro-
ical features duction, hopes that his book will be read by
)rough, cur- both patients and members of the family
rences. I par- either at initial diagnosis or at other times in
pters on the the course of the illness. He hopes it will
nd nosology allow a better understanding of the disorder
and diagno- and a better understanding of the various
(Wade & symptoms and vicissitudes which will befall

and, if delir- the patient.
rhielman & The book begins with a chapter on epi-
e main sub- demiology. A consideration of the genetic
relevance in factors and factors involved in the patho-
read of the genesis of the disease follows and then a
the brain chapter on the simple neuropathology of the

1 though the disease and the immune system. A very use-
riously. ful chapter on diagnosis comes from Charles
vorkmanlike Poser, including the value of MRI. The gen-
THA litera- eral management of the patient is discussed
d after chap- in a series of chapters, both fully and sym-
eriatric and pathetically and these realistic chapters are
and psycho- the most valuable in the book.
rovided with The impression given by this book is that
or those in the patient with multiple sclerosis, certainly
lerly. It is a on the American continent, will require to
e colleagues have a very high IQ, be highly educated and4
)ermitted the very well informed to be able properly to
ital services comprehend the text which is essentially
hogeriatric" medical and assumes considerable knowl-
ten the only edge of anatomy, physiology and medical
vs area) are terminology. Such statements as: "as in any
gue was pro- chronic unpredictable illness there are fre-
? Habitarunt quently tertiary symptoms in the psycho-
do you flee, social and vocational areas" will require
ived in the explanation for most victims and patients
re has sadly would find difficulty in appreciating the fol-
Iternative as lowing: "It appears to have a specific sup-
testify. pressant action on the lymphocyte
s nicely pro- subpopulation that augments the immune
-ter editorial response of other lymphocytes", in a refer-
as of unnec- ence to immunosuppressive therapy.
iaterial cov- I feel, therefore, that further editions
nt texts, but would benefit from a glossary of terms and a
recommen- note or two of explanation of the essential
of particu- medical matters discussed.

eeking more The dietetic advice is sensible and the
nce sources chapter on physiotherapy and surgical ther-
the British apy is equally so. A useful chapter is devoted

heimer's dis- to nursing care where the value of exercise is
considered and attention is given to the vari-

JMS PEARCE ous symptoms of the disease and especially
skin protection, pressure sores and cong
tractures. There is a separate chapter on the
management of bowel and bladder problems

Patients and and, again, this will prove very useful indeed
y Labe C given the patient's capability of under-
d. (Pp 288; standing the text.
ork: Raven There is a useful review of the possible

new treatments in this disease and an expla-
nation of the requirement for clinical trial}

ok aimed at and the type of trials that have been under-
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Pharmacology of Cerebral Ischem
by J Kriegstein. (Pp 450;
Amsterdam: Elsevier Science P
1987.

This book on the pharmacology c
ischaemia is a report of the proco
an international symposium held ii
dle of 1986. It has therefore been
very rapidly and as such will be a
book of interest to researchers in t
the participants represented the n
of scientific advance in the study o
ject. The book is interestingly pr
that there is a short initial sectio
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Stroke: A Clinical Approach. E
Caplan and Robert W Stein
£40-000.) Guildford: Butterwort
Ltd, 1986.

dlue. Thus The anomaly of stroke managem
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of many looked after by non-neurologist
,it can be is true in some other countries. 1
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tract from anisms, Associations and Pati

Norman Geschwind and Alber
Af the field burda. (Pp 304; £29-95.) Lor
y and it is Press, 1986.
ferencing,
,, is disap- Despite its cumbersome title tl
ook Brain both readable and enjoyable. Fo
apters on without specialised knowledge, t
tter intro- presented clearly and vigorous
it of date. most controversial interpretatic
1l addition be models of logic. One can easilQ
e field and and read through this book co
uroscience buoyed up by Geschwind's enth

One may too readily accept cl
kCKOWIAK practices and beliefs, particularl)
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3y Louis R tially charted field of behavioural psychol-
[. (Pp 343; ogy; right-handedness for writing has been
th Scientific equated with left hemisphere dominance.

Geschwind, with his meticulous nature and
his precisely recorded examination of the

ient in most nervous system showed that accepted beliefs
atients are were too simplistic and tended to defeat any
ts; the same progress in our understanding of higher
rhis book is cerebral function and lateralisation. Having
have to care discarded unproven assumptions he showed
ided for the that one hemisphere had a major role for
se. some activities, while the other hemisphere
red by two was of preeminence for different functions.
experience Dominance became a discredited term.

ry down-to- Geschwind had a magpie-like acquisitive-
ithout any ness for esoteric detail and these are woven
eading this into the texture of his book. Equally there
onsiderable are generous tributes to the assistance given
roke illness; by his friends and colleagues. Thirty years
he place of ago Geschwind drew attention to the asym-
y that "the metry of the structure of the two hemi-
at the heart, spheres and here he discusses the various
xt is punc- factors, genetic, hormonal and chemical
ts, most of which may influence this development. He
but a few then relates anomalies of the normal asym-

,T scans are metric development of the brain to various
raphs, pre- disorders of cerebral functions such as dys-
rritate some lexia. He associates left-handedness with

certain immune disorders and pre-
n is rather disposition to particular illnesses in later life.
ie interest in Furthermore, left-handedness which is gen-
cians! They erally regarded as a disability is shown to be
inger of an associated with certain artistic and sporting
cal therapy talents.
to strive for This book is the work of an enthusiast; it
ien it would glows with his infectious, headlong
their deficit. excitement, it bristles with provocative sug-
, up-to-date gestions and is occasionally betrayed by its
prove to be impetuousness.

It is a tribute to Dr Galaburda that two
distinct hands are not easily identifiable in

DJ THOMAS the presentation of this material.
IT DRAPER

ical Mech- Degenerative Neurological Disease in the
hology. By Elderly. Edited by RA Griffiths and ST
rt M Gala- McCarthy. (Pp 206; £27 50) Bristol: Wright,
ndon: MIT 1987.

This is an account of the proceedings of a
his book is conference held in 1985 and encompasses the
or the reader contribution of 29 authors in 21 chapters
he ideas are within 199 pages-a veritable model of
,ly and the succinctness for which the editors must be
)ns seem to congratulated. Despite these constraints the
y settle back diversity of topics is extraordinarily wide,
onsecutively, embracing epidemiology, genetics, neuro-
usiasm. chemistry, neuropathology, and molecular
onventional biology and hierarchically ascends from the
y in the par- peripheral provinces of neuromuscular dis-
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